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Abstract 

The dairy industry in India is growing very fast, from around 40 million metric 
ton yearly production 5 decades ago today its touching 160 million metric ton 
mark. As per Govt. of India figures today Indian dairy production is around 16 % 
of global total yearly production. So these figures indicate that there was 
immense development in the field of breeding as well management in dairy 
sector. Currently lots of products has been come up in dairy sector which helps 
in increasing the milk production as well help in keeping the animal health in 
good shape. Keeping this in mind a trial was planned at 12 dairy farms in Agra 
District of Uttar Pradesh, India to check efficacy of one product Alphacal gel 
produced by Alphafacts Health Solutions BVBA for milk production. Only those 
animals were chosen which were going to parturition in next few days. Animals 
of same age and lactation were chosen as control at all 12 farms. The animal 
chosen for trial were given 500 gm of Alphacal gel before parturition and same 
amount just after parturition. The animals were compared with same stage 
animals at same farms for milk production, milk fever incidence and negative 
energy balance. When results were compared for control and treatment it was 
found out that animals which were given Alphacal gel have more milk 
production as compare to those which were not supplemented. Also animals 
which got Alphacal Gel has negligible incidence of milk fever in comparison to 
control group animals. So overall after this study it is advisable to use Alphacal 
gel just before and after parturition to get higher milk production as well 
decrease incidence of milk fever. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Minerals are one of the key components of any dairy animal diet. These are generally 
inorganic as neither comes from either plant or animal origin and plays a very 
important role in growth as well in vital muscle and nervous functions. There are 
number of essential minerals which are required for maintenance, growth & 
reproduction.  
Minerals required in large amount are classified as macro minerals and this includes 
mainly calcium, phosphorus, sodium, chlorine, potassium, magnesium & sulphur.  
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Calcium in one of the most important minerals, about 98% of it is present in bone and 
teeth. For dairy animal as it plays a role in bone and teeth formation, blood clotting, 
muscle contraction, regulation of heart beat, nervous impulse & most importantly its 
contribution in whole milk is as high as 12 %. 
With the initiation of lactation and continued milk production, tremendous adaptations 
occur in the dairy cow because of the increased need for nutrients to support milk 
synthesis. Besides the increased need for energy and amino acids for colostrum and 
afterward for milk synthesis, the requirement for calcium increases two to three fold 
over & above what required by the dairy cow before calving. 
The concentration of calcium in blood is tightly regulated through control of absorption 
of dietary calcium and release or uptake of calcium from bone. Two hormones, 
parathyroid hormone (known as PTH) and 1,25-dihydroxy vitamin D3, control these 
processes.  As the concentration of calcium decreases in the blood, PTH is secreted and 
acts at the kidney to decrease the excretion of calcium in the urine. This change allows 
for only small adjustments in the concentration of blood calcium. If greater amounts of 
calcium are needed, as with the initiation and maintenance of lactation, PTH acts on 
bone, and calcium is reabsorbed and released into the blood. In addition, PTH acts on 
the kidney and results in the conversion of a vitamin D metabolite into 1,25-dihydroxy 
vitamin D3. Then 1,25-dihydroxy vitamin D3 can regulate the absorption of calcium from 
the small intestine through active transport.  
Deficiency of calcium can leads to various problem such as rickets, poor bone growth, 
milk fever, reproductive disorder and lastly decrease in milk production.  
Phosphorus is the second most abundant mineral element in the body with 80 to 85% 
of phosphorus in the body being found in the teeth and bones. Phosphorus is involved in 
every metabolic reaction & energy transfer within the body & required for normal milk 
production, growth, and efficient use of feed by the rumen microorganisms in the 
digestion of cellulose & synthesis of microbial protein.  
In deficient cattle, growth rates, voluntary feed intake, feed efficiency and reproductive 
efficiency are decreased. In extremely deficient cattle, bone mineral content is 
decreased and the bones started to break very easily. The key for preventing 
phosphorus deficiencies is to consistently provide adequate amounts of phosphorus. 
This means the complete mineral supplement needs to contain the appropriate 
concentration of phosphorus and cattle need to consume adequate amounts of the 
mineral supplement. Various types of studies done with supplementation of oral 
calcium have proved overtime that it has significant effect on milk production as well as 
on reproductive health. 
To furthermore strengthen claim regarding efficacy of Alphacal Gel on milk production 
a controlled field trial was done at 12 dairy farms in Agra district of Uttar Pradesh in 
India.  
 
 
MATERIAL AND METHOD 
Total of 195 milking dairy cows were selected at these farms by 6 investigators. As a 
criteria adopted for the dairy cow to be included in trial only those animal’s which are 
going to parturate in next 10 days or less are considered in this trial.  
As per the controlled trial the animal received same concentrate as well roughage diet 
during the trial period as they were taking previously.  
The main focus of the study was to observe the impact on milk production as well 
observing incidence of milk fever and how quickly animal recover from negative energy 
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balance. During the trial period all dairy animals under study received Alphacal Gel 500 
gm once before parturition and 500 gm just after parturition. Alphacal gel is thick liquid 
which get mixed in water very easily. 
The 12 dairy farms were observed for total milk yield from start of 5th day to 40th day 
and daily average was noted down with complete accuracy. To further differentiate and 
make analysis in proper way animals were observed for peak yield, incidence of milk 
fever. 
The total milk production and net profitability at individual as well cumulative farms 
level was compared. 
 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
The analysis  at all dairy farms demonstrated that inclusion of Alphacal Gel 
supplementation resulted in increase in milk production in all animals that were given 
Alphacal Gel just before and after Parturition as compare to animals that were not given. 
Also animals who were supplemented with Alphacal gel have not suffered from milk 
fiver in comparison to those who were not supplemented.  
One key observation was that as animals given Alphacal Gel just after parturition they 
started normal feeding sooner than those who were not given. 
When Cumulative analysis for all 12 dairy farms were done it revealed that at all farms 
animals with same lactation and same age group when subjected to this trial, the animal 
supplemented with Alphacal gel got higher peak as well as higher overall milk yield in 
complete lactation 
CONCLUSION 
Feeding the proper amounts of all minerals and vitamins is very important for 
profitable milk production from healthy cows. To accomplish this objective, Alphacal 
Gel is formulated in such a way to fulfill the requirement of immediate energy, essential 
minerals as well vitamins.  
Alphacal Gel helps in the complete lactation phase as well maintenance of reproductive 
health so that animal becomes ready for next reproduction. 
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